
Background:
Building social capital within communities is an integrated
element and outcome of the Supersetting approach, but
knowledge on how to measure it within a disadvantaged urban
context remain scarce.
The Objective:
To develop, test, and validate a questionnaire-based instru-
ment to measure social capital among adult citizens living in a
disadvantaged neighborhood. The study is done in Tingbjerg -
a disadvantageous urban neighborhood.
Methods/theory:
The development of the instrument is based on the social
cohesion approach from within the theory of social capital and
takes place in three phases. 1) Development including
specification of a theoretical model of structural and cognitive
social capital with indicators, development of items, and
content validity of the items by experts. 2) Testing of
developed items including face validity by conducting
individual and focus groups interviews with Tingbjerg
residents, translation into five languages and subsequent data

collection among all 2567 adults living in Tingbjerg. 3)
Statistical evaluation to test for dimensionality, reliability and
validity. In case of suboptimal performance of the instrument,
modifications may be applied, and the updated instrument re-
evaluated.
Findings:
Evaluations obtained from experts and residents will be
analyzed and used to reduce and modify items included in
the instrument. The questionnaire’s dimensional structure will
be explored with confirmatory factor analysis and its reliability
with Cronbach alpha. Convergent validity will be tested
through testing the association between social capital and a
construct of social relations. Concurrent validity will be tested
through testing the association between social capital and
measures of self-assessed health and life quality.
Conclusions:
An instrument to measure social capital in disadvantaged
neighborhood will be presented at the conference.
Recommendation of the instrument will depend on the
evaluation of the study findings.

9.I. Oral presentations: Public health policies and
interventions
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Background:
With the planetary crisis comes an increasing risk of flooding
events. As shown during the 2021 floodings in Limburg, these
can have disastrous consequences for the public health system
and healthcare organisations. Historically flooding events are
often treated as either affecting public health or acute care, but
the 2021 events showed the necessity of an intersectoral
governance approach. In this study, we investigated how
governance actors from different domains collaborate and
perform shared sensemaking processes to ensure patient safety
continuity of (public health) care.
Methods:
For the past months, we conducted a qualitative case-study in
the Dutch region of Limburg where we interviewed governance
actors from public health, acute healthcare, water manage-
ment, and safety and crisis management. We also observed and
analysed crisis exercises and hospital crisis management
meetings, including relevant paper trails. All data were
abductively coded and thematically analysed.
Results:
Our analysis shows that during and after the flooding
event, actors were confronted with numerous vulnerabilities
about decisions to evacuate hospitals, care homes, or even
villages. These include decisions about what are public
health risks, and what are not. To curb such
uncertainties, intersectoral sensemaking proofed essential
with a central role for the public health crisis system. In our
presentation we highlight how such sensemaking was done
in practice.
Conclusions:
To deal with the effects of the planetary crisis on healthcare,
events such as floodings must be approached intersectorally.
The public health system plays a central role in perceiving the
vulnerabilities in a crisis from all angles.

Key messages:
� Floodings are more likely to affect the public health and

healthcare system.
� Highly complex crises, such as floodings, require an

intersectoral governance response with the public health
system in a central role.
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Background:
Rapid population ageing is common in many Global North
countries, with the UK being a prime example (with 18.6%
aged 65 and over in 2021). Despite this, life expectancy in the
UK began to stall around 2011, and the gap between the least
and most deprived has been widening. To address these
inequalities, a ‘levelling up’ programme was announced by the
current Conservative government. Previously, a national health
inequalities strategy was implemented (2000 to 2010) by the
then Labour government, with many of the interventions
targeting older age groups. To provide evidence on the effects
of national health inequalities strategies on life expectancy later
in life, we assessed the impact of the English health inequalities
strategy on inequalities in mortality rate at age 65 by area
deprivation.
Methods:
Using ecological mortality and population data for Middle
Super Output and Local Authority areas, we calculated life
expectancy for individuals aged 65 and over in England from
1991 to 2016. We applied time-trend analyses methods with
marginal spline terms to evaluate how mortality rate trends at
age 65 changed before, during and after the strategy period.
We also conducted a series of robustness analyses to
considering varying cut points, deprivation levels and
geographical scales.
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Results:
Prior to the programme (1991-1998), there was no change in
the absolute difference in mortality rate between the 20% most
deprived areas and the rest. During the programme, inequal-
ities decreased at a rate of -0.0000936 (95% CI -0.0001281to -
0.0000592) each year. However, after the strategy period
(2011-2016) inequalities widened at an annual rate of 0.000078
(95% CI 0.0000166 to 0.0001395).
Conclusions:
This study provides evidence of an association between the
national health inequalities strategy and a narrowing of
inequalities in mortality rate at age 65. Future strategies to
address inequalities in ageing populations may benefit from
adopting a similar approach.
Key messages:
� The national health inequalities strategy (2000 to 2010) was

associated with a narrowing of inequalities in mortality rate
at age 65.

� Future national strategies which aim to reduce inequalities
in life expectancy in older age groups may benefit from
adopting a similar approach.
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Issue:
UK public health debates have become highly politicised. Sean
Sinclair (SCS) conducted 37 semi-structured interviews with
public health professionals to understand how this affects their
engagement with stakeholders. Interviewees said it has become
more difficult to gain stakeholder support for public health
policies. They hypothesised that politicians didn’t listen to
evidence regarding health outcomes. SCS counter-hypothe-
sised that debates are not always about facts, but sometimes
about values. If a politician’s main concern is, say, economic
growth or personal responsibility, then evidence of health
outcomes will not address their concerns.
Solution:
To understand people’s values, SCS analysed UK public
debates about four contentious issues: vaccine passports;
lockdown; healthy living advice; and Prep (the HIV prophy-
lactic). SCS used the techniques of argument analysis used in
analytic philosophy, ensuring the structure of arguments was
transparent, and so amenable to assessment.
Results:
From the analysis, SCS developed a conceptual toolkit to allow
public health professionals to analyse what motivates politi-
cians from different points on the political spectrum. They can
then tailor their evidence to show how a policy will deliver on a
politician’s concerns, or tweak the policy to mitigate the
features that trigger scepticism. To assess the material, SCS
presented it to public health professionals in qualitative
discussion groups. Feedback indicated that it will help them
engage more effectively with stakeholders, eg: ‘Makes me think
about what argument might be most impactful, rather than my
instinctive response.’
Lessons:
In any country that is politically divided over public health
policy, this method can reveal new ways of arguing for policies,
eg by appealing to a politician’s own values.
SCS has developed the expertise to help develop similar
analyses in other countries.

Key messages:
� In any country that is politically divided over public health

policy, it can be difficult to gain stakeholder support for
policies. Analysing public debates builds understanding of
people’s concerns.

� This method can reveal new ways of arguing for policies.
Public health professionals can tailor the evidence they
present to show how a policy will deliver on each
politician’s concerns.
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Issue/Problem:
Motorised road traffic is a major contributor to Nitrogen
Dioxide (NO2) emissions, contributing to the development
and worsening of asthma. With a substantial and escalating
prevalence of asthma in urban areas worldwide, this is an issue
of public health significance.
Description of the problem:
Deploying methods such as Random Forests and Boosted
Regression Trees, this study aims to determine the potential
reduction in paediatric asthma incidence in European cities
that could be achieved through policy interventions targeting
local traffic reductions, such as car-free days.
Results:
In trafficked areas in European cities such as Brussels and
Paris, up to 40% of asthma incidence can be attributed to NO2
exposure. Preliminary results show a potential reduction of
29% [95% CI: 20-34%], 21% [95% CI: 13-25%], and 12%
[95% CI: 7-15 %] in paediatric asthma incidence in trafficked
areas, central urban areas, and residential areas in Brussels,
respectively. In Trafficked and Urban Background Areas in
Paris, we found a potential reduction of 17% [95% CI: 11 -
19%] and 13% [95% CI: 8-16%] in paediatric asthma
incidence respectively. Trends and findings are consistent
with several methodologies applied.
Lessons:
Using real-world interventions such as car-free days is an
innovative way to assess the mitigation potential of diseases
associated with traffic. Our study highlights the public health
significance of local traffic reduction policies in addressing
asthma incidence in urban areas. The recommended public
health actions include implementing policy interventions to
reduce traffic levels and emissions in urban areas. These
findings can be useful for other countries/settings facing
similar issues with traffic-related air pollution and asthma
incidence. The policy intervention can also positively impact
other traffic-related health effects such as physical activity,
noise, and availability of green spaces.
Key messages:
� Local traffic reduction policies can significantly reduce

(paediatric) asthma incidence in urban areas in large
European Cities.

� Reducing traffic levels reduces traffic-related air pollution
and improves public health via pathways such as promot-
ing physical activity, reducing noise, and increasing green
space availability.
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